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Soggy sneakers and frizzy hair...
The aroma of wet dog 
perm eated  classroom *  
where Poly people were 
bundled in soggy wool 
sweaters. Many students 
literally slipped into their
SGfltS
Cal Poly was hit with 
nearly two inches of rain 
overnight on Sunday, 
making for a wet Monday.
Dick Tartaglia, head of
plant operations, said
yesterday that there were 
“no real problems to speak 
of” resulting from the 
downpour.
He reported minor
floodings in some campus 
road crossings and several 
roof leaks in buildings. He 
said operations personnel 
were “keeping ahead of 
themselves.”
One minor rear end ac­
cident was reported by a 
campus police official.
Many people abandoned 
bicycles ana footpaths for 
autos. Ponchos, umbrellas 
and assorted rain gear 
covered people dotted the 
campus roads.
As of 8 a.m. yesterday, 
13.76 seasonal inches to date 
were recorded at Cal Poly,
according to Clint Milne, 
deputy engineer for the 
county.
Flooding throughout the 
city was noted at Port San 
Luis and rain caused an 
overflow at Laguna Lake.
Elsewhere around the 
state Californians dealt with 
rising tides that caused some 
damage before receding.
DRENCHED FROM two inches of rain, both the tempting to stay dry were, Social Science major were relatively happy even though the lake over­
people and animals in San Luis Obispo soaked up Jeanne Harris and Bernie and right, Susan Simerson, flowed. (Daily photos by Dennis Steers) 
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EARN O ra^SO A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 
SBM RYEAR.
If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
I t’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate- 
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $660 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical , •
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
I t isn’t  easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24, 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jol 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don’t  think you’ll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on J s iiL ii, 
or contact your Navy representative at 215-460-5321 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312-B468,4016 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-CoUegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can leadtoim exciting career o p p o rS y .
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